
helping you to

in the right direction
make a move



At Henry Adams, we simply have one goal – to help you 
sell your home in a straightforward and stress-free way, 
securing you the best possible price. 

Selling a property doesn’t need to be complicated and 
we’re confident we have the best team in place to move 
your sale forward positively and professionally. We look 
after you every step of the way, helping you make a move 
in the right direction. 

Our team can manage every detail of the sales process 
– from the day the property goes on the market to the 
day the sale is completed. However we never forget that 
property is all about people too, and that clients want to 
feel involved and informed. That’s our approach and it’s 
what we believe makes Henry Adams different.

welcome to  
Henry Adams



we look after you  
every step of the way, 

helping you make a move  
in the right direction



We understand that people sell homes for many  
different reasons. Whether you’re looking to move on  
to make room for a growing family, or deciding to 
downsize in later life, there aren’t many scenarios  
we’re not familiar with. 

At the same time, you are unique and so is 
your property. That’s why the first steps are so 
important – achieving an accurate valuation and 
showcasing your property to look its absolute best. 

With only a few seconds to catch a 
buyer’s attention, presenting a property 
well makes all the difference. We can 
help you stand out from the crowd, with 
eye-catching brochures, professional 
photography and detailed floor plans.

combining  
care and  
competency



Henry Adams is affiliated with many leading professional 
bodies including the National Association of Estate 
Agents, The Property Ombudsman and the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Surveyors. 

This gives you extra peace of mind knowing that we abide by regulated 
codes of conduct and can provide a guarantee of quality that many  
others can’t. Throughout the sales process you can depend on the  
Henry Adams team to deliver an honest, no-nonsense service that  
keeps good communication, expertise and efficiency at its heart.  
We deliver this high-quality level of customer care from the  
moment we start working with you.

extra peace of mind

eye-catching brochures, 
professional photography 

and detailed floor plans
   My colleagues average over 10 years’ 

service with Henry Adams, offering you  
a wealth of experience.

Ollie Shaw
Chichester 



As an independent company with active Partners we  
feel the same connection to the business as we imagine 
you do with your home. We’ve invested in Henry Adams 
to make it the best it can be, building it into a well-known, 
trusted and respected local brand. 

With a broad network of 13 offices across Surrey, Sussex and Hampshire, 
our coverage is the widest in the region. Step inside any of these offices 
and you’ll find teams of people with high levels of local knowledge. 

our brand  
knows its 
business



You want to find exactly the right buyer for your 
property and we can instantly put you in a strong 
position thanks to an extensive shared database of 
qualified buyers across our branches. The database 
starts working for you straight away, advertising  
your property throughout the entire region,  
not just your immediate area.

thousands of  
active buyers across 

our network



creating 
a buzz

With 95% of potential buyers now beginning  
their property searches online, it’s a must-do to  
be seen on the right websites.

We are always reviewing the most effective web and social media 
technologies and if there’s a new and exciting way to get your property 
seen in all the right places, you can guarantee we’ll know about it.  
Our own responsive website is designed to be both inviting and easy- 
to-use across computers, tablets and smart phones too.

We don’t forget the continued power of traditional print media, and 
advertise extensively in the local press, and in specialist local and  
national publications to target key buyers.

We’ve also developed our own Henry Adams App, so you can feel  
confident that we always respond to growing demands for information  
to be viewed anytime, anywhere.

   Download the Henry Adams App from the App store today.

our own responsive 
website is designed 

to be both inviting 
and easy-to-use



   Marketing has always been one of  
our strengths enabling us to maximise 
the exposure of your property.

Amy Smith
East Wittering 

We work to ensure you never miss a potential buyer – 
even if they’re outside the region – and look for niche and 
targeted marketing routes to promote your property to 
the biggest possible audience.

We have an affiliation with The London Office, a long-established  
agency that specialises in bringing London buyers and provincial  
sellers together. Henry Adams is the only local estate agent you’ll find  
at The London Office’s annual Move To The Country Show.

With seven Henry Adams offices in coastal locations, we understand  
the waterside property market well. We can advertise coastal  
homes to a national audience through our exclusive link to  
Waterside Properties, the UK’s leading agency for marine,  
coastal, riverside and waterfront homes. You will  
also find us exclusively at the London and  
Southampton Boat Shows. 

pushing the boundaries

we are the biggest  
advertiser in the local 

area across traditional 
print media



Once a buyer is found for your property, the level 
of communication you receive as the sale goes 
through can make the difference between a 
good experience and a bad one.

continuing to care

over the last  
5 years on average  
98% of our clients  
rate our service as  
either good or  
excellent 

  Enquiries are answered from  
8am until 8pm every weekday, with 
extended hours at the weekend to 
ensure no opportunity is missed. 



Every member of the Henry Adams team works to our internal 
service standard charter. Our skilled sales negotiators will 
continue to keep you up to speed with every development, 
whether it’s information about developments in your chain  
or dealing with mortgage brokers and solicitors.

It’s part of our customer care philosophy to regularly review  
our service levels and invest in staff training and IT, allowing us  
to continue to improve the way we do things for you. 

we can troubleshoot 
for you, taking the worry 
away, letting you focus 

on moving forward

Community means much more to us than just  
knowing the local housing market. Our support for a 
number of local charities and schools sees  
Henry Adams people involved at the very heart.

at the heart of  
your local community

   I understand how much our clients  
wish to be kept informed throughout 
what can be a stressful process.

Gail Chisham
Bognor Regis & Aldwick



New homes
If you’re considering buying a new-build home then we have access  
to many of the latest new homes sites through connections to a range 
of leading local, regional and national developers. So whatever your 
tastes or requirements, we are confident you can find the perfect 
property from our diverse portfolio.

Lettings
If you’re unsure whether selling your home is a move in the right  
direction, talk to us about our lettings service. Or if you’re looking to 
invest in the buy-to-let market or rent after you’ve sold we can help with 
that too. Our lettings team achieves a high level of repeat business and 
recommendations and this reputation has seen the department grow  
to be one of the region’s largest.

more than 
just an estate 
agent



Holiday lettings
Letting out your property on a short-term basis is something you might 
want to consider, now or in the future. Henry Adams’ Holiday Lets 
department can give you clear and expert advice on this, and how 
you can generate a useful income stream. It can also be a viable 
option to bridge that awkward gap between selling and buying.

Surveys
Our surveyors can offer you a comprehensive range of surveys, 
valuations and professional advice, always tailored exactly to your 
individual requirements.

Development land,  
planning, commercial and rural
If you’re looking for some specialist advice then Henry Adams has the 
right people in place. As a multi-disciplined consultancy, we have land, 
planning, commercial and rural departments who can give you expert 
advice on a broad range of property and land related matters. These 
specialist teams include highly-trained and experienced chartered 
surveyors and town planners, who can offer professional guidance.

Fine art auctions
Our specialist valuation team would be 
delighted to inspect and value items for 
you – for sale, insurance or inheritance tax 
purposes – and we can give you advice 
on house clearances too. 

We hold monthly fine art and furniture  
sales from our Baffins Hall saleroom  
in Chichester. 

selling homes 
is what we’re best 

known for, but we can 
offer unrivalled expertise 

in a wide range of 
property related  

services 

   Having such a broad range of  
expertise under one roof is an  
enormous help to us and our clients.

Charis Henn
Emsworth 



Henry Adams wants to deliver the  
best estate agent experience possible. 

It’s an experience that offers a high level of 
knowledge and detailed understanding of the sales 
process, but that puts things simply and always 
keeps great service as its focus. 

We can tell you how we think we’re different but we 
would love the chance to show you. 

Choose Henry Adams as your property partner and 
let us help you make a move in the right direction…

Choose Henry Adams 
as your property 
partner…



…and let us help you make  
a move in the right direction



Chichester 6 Villages
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Horsham

Middleton-On-Sea

Midhurst

Petersfield

Bognor Regis
& Aldwick

 New Homes
 Chichester 01243 521833 
 Horsham 01403 282511

 Commercial
 Chichester 01243 532222 
 Horsham 01403 282519

 Fine Art
 Chichester 01243 532223

 Professional
 Chichester 01243 521816 
 Horsham 01403 282510

 Planning
 Chichester 01243 533633

  The London  
Office	 020 7839 0888

 Lettings
 Billingshurst 01403 785637
 Bognor Regis 01243 538464
 Chichester 01243 537704
 Haslemere 01428 641461
 Haywards Heath 01444 450528
 Horsham 01403 282500
 Midhurst 01730 817376
	 Petersfield 01730 262628
 Storrington 01903 745511

 Holiday Lets 01243 375893

 Rural
 Chichester 01243 533633 
 Horsham 01403 282510

 Development Land
 Chichester 01243 533633

 Sales
 Billingshurst 01403 782991
 Bognor and Aldwick 01243 842123
 Chichester 01243 533377
 East Wittering 01243 672721
 Emsworth 01243 377773
 Haslemere 01428 644002
 Haywards Heath 01444 458380
 Hayling Island 02392 006537
 Horsham 01403 253271
 Middleton-on-Sea 01243 587687
 Midhurst 01730 817370
	 Petersfield 01730 262801
 Pulborough 01798 300670
 Rose Green 01243 842123
 Selsey 01243 606789
 Six Villages 01243 521829
 Storrington 01903 742535

High	profile	offices providing  
first class service throughout the region

henryadams.co.uk


